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As Private Credit Investments Surge, Sound 
Point Ramps Up Direct-Lending Strategy

Sound Point Capital, which acquired CVC Credit Partners’ U.S. direct-
lending business in June, is looking to raise up to $750 million for a fund that 
targets mid-size borrowers.

The debt-focused New York firm, with assets of $27 billion, is marketing 
Sound Point U.S. Direct Lending Fund 3, which has penciled in a first equity 
close for the first quarter of 2022.

The planned launch comes at a time when interest in private credit invest-
ments continues to soar. Consulting giant Callan, which advises clients repre-
senting nearly $3 trillion, estimated earlier this year that the private credit market 
had swelled to about $2 trillion and was “growing swiftly,” in part because of an 
uneven recovery from pandemic-related dislocations.

Global-macro portfolio manager 
Igor Desyatnikov joined multi-
strategy shop Walleye Capital in 
September. Desyatnikov arrived 
from an undisclosed family office, 
where he had been a portfolio man-
ager since 2013. His career includes 
stops at Marto Capital, J. Safra 
Asset Management, Goldman 
Sachs, Marathon Asset Manage-
ment, Citigroup, J.P. Morgan and 
Morgan Stanley. Walleye, based in 
Plymouth, Minn., manages $2.5 bil-
lion.

Millennium Management has 
signed up a Dallas-based trader with 
a background in structured-credit 
investing. Hunter Covitz joined the 
New York multi-strategy giant in 
September after working since 2003 
at Highland Capital, first as a direc-
tor focused on structured products 
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No Deal, No Problem: BMO to Boost Prime-
Brokerage Biz in US After Failed Acquisition

BMO, the fourth-largest Canadian bank, is planning to substantially 
expand its prime-brokerage business.

The move comes after the bank engaged in extended talks with Cantor 
Fitzgerald to buy its prime-brokerage division. Those discussions ended ear-
lier this year after BMO and Cantor could not agree on a price.

Instead, the bank is looking to build out its U.S. presence on its own, a 
difficult task but one that Cantor essentially accomplished itself over the past 
several years.

BMO’s talks with Cantor began last year, before the prime-brokerage sec-
tor was walloped by the overleveraged family office Archegos Capital.

That investment operation collapsed in the first

Prop-Trading Shop Seeking $500 Million for 
Commingled Statistical-Arbitrage Vehicle

James Chiu’s Vatic Investments is aiming to launch a new statistical-arbi-
trage fund in January with some $500 million of investor capital.

Allen Poteshman, whom Vatic hired in April as chief investment officer and 
head of statistical arbitrage, will oversee the vehicle, dubbed Vatic Adventus 
Fund. Poteshman worked at Citadel’s systematic investment business, Global 
Quantitative Strategies, as a managing director in 2018 and 2019. He earlier was 
a senior vice president at D.E. Shaw.

Sources say the new offering will start out investing in Russell 3000 Index 
stocks, which encompass almost all equities traded on major U.S. exchanges. The 
New York firm then plans to expand its mandate to stocks globally by the end 
of 2022. 

 See SOUND POINT on Page 11
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Strong Returns Fuel HoldCo’s Bid for $1B
Credit-focused special-situations investor HoldCo 

Asset Management is turning lofty returns from its last 
lockup vehicle into a big fundraising opportunity.

The firm, led by two former Tricadia Capital execu-
tives, has launched a broad marketing campaign following 
a $600 million first close on its fourth offering in mid-July, 
a vehicle called HoldCo Opportunities Fund 4 that has a 
$1 billion equity target. Investors in that first round were 
given co-investment rights in future deals based on their 
commitment amounts.

That initial marketing effort collected more for its new-
est fund than the firm collected for all of its third fund. But 
notably, Fund 3, which has a 2018 vintage and collected 
$500 million of commitments, has a 67.1% internal rate of 
return as of Sept. 30.

Furthermore, all Fund 4 commitments came from exist-
ing HoldCo investors, representing a strong vote of confi-
dence. HoldCo isn’t using a placement agent. The firm is 
reaching out to potential new investors, with a final close 
scheduled for May 2022 or perhaps earlier.

Funds 3 and 4 have the same investment terms: seven 
full years, including a four-year investment and re-invest-
ment period. Despite the big initial capital close, Fund 4 
isn’t expected to begin investing until next year, after Fund 
3, which is in its re-investment period, stops deploying 
capital. That is expected to occur no later than May.

HoldCo’s three previous funds produced a blended 
internal rate of return of 26.8%. Fund 2, which has a 2015 
vintage, collected $250 million and has an IRR of 14.5%, 
while Fund 1 has a 2013 vintage, collecting $100 million 
with an IRR of 22%.

Meanwhile, HoldCo has kept losses very low.
Since its inception, the firm has deployed $1.25 billion 

in 114 investments, of which 98.8% have so far proven 
profitable after fees. It has 52 investments today.

HoldCo was founded in 2011 by Vik Ghei and Misha 
Zaitzeff, who joined numerous alternative investment 
players during the pandemic in moving their firm from 
New York City. They opened a new headquarters in Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla., in August.

Ghei was a portfolio manager at Tricadia in 2010 and 
2011 and earlier a partner at Owl Creek Asset Manage-
ment. Zaitzeff was an analyst at Tricadia from 2005 to 
2011.

Others on board at HoldCo include general counsel 
James McKee and chief financial officer Jonathan Leit-
ner. McKee was general counsel at Tricadia until 2019, and 
before then worked at Gamco Investors and the SEC. Leit-
ner had been chief financial officer at Altai Capital and 
also worked at Cyrus Capital, GoldenTree Asset Manage-
ment and Ernst & Young.

Much of HoldCo’s investments are in niche structured 
credit products, corporate credit and equities. The firm 

takes a particular interest in financial institutions. In fact, 
when the firm reported to the SEC it held $633 million of 
public U.S. equities as of June 30, the three most valuable 
of those positions were in banks: Wells Fargo, Citigroup 
and Portland, Ore., bank operator Umpqua Holdings.

HoldCo also had success this year in two activist cam-
paigns against Berkshire Hills Bancorp and Boston Pri-
vate. Zaitzeff won a seat on Berkshire Hills’ board in May, 
and Boston Private on July 1 completed a sale of itself to 
SVB Financial, the parent of Silicon Valley Bank. 

SAC, Bronson Vets Back in the Game
Two veteran portfolio managers who worked together 

at Bronson Point Capital and SAC Capital are the latest 
to emerge from a stint on the sidelines with a new hedge 
fund operation. 

Lawrence Foley and Andrew Schwartz launched 
Zenyatta Capital Management in Southport, Conn., this 
month with $200 million. The fund, dubbed Zenyatta Part-
ners, takes a thematic, opportunistic approach to equities. 
Though Foley and Schwartz focused on industrial and 
energy stocks in the past, Zenyatta has a broader mandate 
that includes technology stocks, discretionary consumer 
stocks and the shares of companies expected to perform 
well amid climate change.

The launch comes on the heels of a stellar performance 
by the pair at Bronson Point, which Foley and Schwartz 
converted to a family office from a hedge fund shop after 
returning outside capital in late 2018. The two produced 
a 35.2% gain year-to-date through Sept. 30, following a 
34.2% return in 2020 and a 56.3% jump in 2019. Those 
returns were calculated on a net basis, accounting for a 
theoretical management fee of 1.5% and a theoretical per-
formance fee of 20%.

Foley and Schwartz are co-chief investment officers at 
Zenyatta. They’re joined by chief operating officer Derek 
Goodman, most recently chief strategic officer at global-
macro shop Autonomy Capital. Goodman had served at 
the New York operation from August 2008 to February 
2020.

Zenyatta represents Foley’s third launch of a hedge 
fund operation. He co-founded Bronson Point in Fairfield, 
Conn., in the aftermath of the financial crisis and ran $2 
billion at its peak.

After posting solid returns from 2010 to 2013, Bronson 
Point’s assets began to shrink in 2015 following the depar-
ture of co-founder Paul Farrell. But the coup de grace was 
a double-digit loss the equity manager suffered in Octo-
ber 2018, after which it returned investor capital. Since 
then, Foley has been running the family office under the 
Bronson Point name. He has a reputation for solid portfo-
lio construction and management skills, according to one 
industry source. 

Prior to Bronson Point, Foley  See ZENYATTA  on Page 3
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was a senior portfolio manager at SAC, the predecessor to 
Steve Cohen’s Point72 Asset Management. Foley started 
at SAC in 1994 following a stint running Maravista Capi-
tal.

Schwartz worked at SAC from 2004 to 2012, when he 
left to form Adams Hill Partners, a Westport, Conn., 
hedge fund firm, with a small contribution from Cohen. 
Adams Hill invested in mining companies, fertilizer sup-
pliers and engineering and construction companies tied 
to the coal, oil and natural gas industries. Schwartz shut 
down Adams Hill in 2014, joining Foley at Bronson Point 
as a replacement for Farrell.

Since the pandemic upended the investment world 
early last year, a slew of former star portfolio managers 
has jumped back in the game after sitting on the sidelines.  

Andrew Redleaf, the founder of Whitebox Advi-
sors, is returning with X Cubed Capital; Steve Kuhn, 
a former Pine River Capital executive, is now running 
Hill Country Capital; former Senator Investment co-
chief investment officer Alexander Klabin is now run-
ning Ancient Management; Mark Okada, formerly of 
Highland Capital, is now working at Sycamore Tree 
Capital; David Stemerman, formerly of Conatus Capi-
tal, now heads CenterBook Partners; and John Thaler, 
who founded JAT Capital, has since started Hampton 
Road Capital. 

Triata Readying China-Focused TMT Fund
A fund manager that invests in the stocks of technol-

ogy, media and telecommunications companies in Greater 
China is planning a vehicle that incorporates quantitative 
and fundamental strategies.

Hong Kong-based Triata Capital, led by chief invest-
ment officer Sean Ho, expects to launch by yearend. Tar-
geting a low net exposure, the firm’s strategy is to invest 
long and short in 40 to 70 high-conviction stocks.

Triata, which also has an office in the technology and 
big-data hub of Shenzhen, is seeking to build and main-
tain an in-house database covering more than 1,000 listed 
companies.

“Our investment edge lies in our differentiated and 
inherent big data approach as opposed to merely having 
a fundamental strategy that features a use of alternative 
data,” the firm wrote in marketing documents.

The planned launch comes at a turbulent time for 
hedge funds in the world’s second-largest economy. As 
part of President Xi Jinping’s efforts to reduce the wealth 
gap in China, regulators have enacted a flurry of legisla-
tive mandates in 2021 that in large part have targeted the 
tech sector.

The MSCI China Index ended September down 16.6% 

year-to-date, after gains of 29.7% in 2020 and 23.7% in 2019.
Ho worked from 2016 to 2019 at Tybourne Capital, a 

multibillion-dollar Hong Kong fund manager where he 
built an investment data team. He also has spent time at 
Segantii Capital, Nomura and Susquehanna Interna-
tional.

Edmund Ang is Triata’s chief operating officer, having 
arrived nearly a year ago from Dubai-based FEB Capital, 
a subsidiary of First Energy Bank.

Head of trading Zack Chen arrived in August 2021 
after serving in the same role at China Asset Manage-
ment. Other employees hired in the third quarter include 
data project manager Zhi-Jia (Charles) Wang, data team 
lead Neil Zheng and data scientist Szu-Hung Wang, 
while associate director Jas Li started in the second quar-
ter. 

Emerging Equity Fund Strong Out of Gate
An emerging manager who invests in the shares of 

small-cap and micro-cap companies is off to a solid start.
Jonathan Cukierwar, previously a partner at value-

oriented equity firm Phoenician Capital, began trading 
through his Sohra Peak Capital Partners on July 22 with 
his own money. Through Sept. 30, his fund – bearing the 
same name as the firm – gained 11.4%. That compares 
favorably to a 1.3% drop in the Russell 2000 Index and a 
loss of 0.9% for the S&P 500 Total Return Index during the 
same period.

Beyond the performance gain, Cukierwar attracted 
friends and family money after launching Sohra Peak and 
in September took in an unknown amount of capital from 
additional investors. Overall, he’s managing something less 
than $10 million.

The New York firm runs a concentrated, long-bias 
portfolio of high-conviction positions in small- and 
micro-cap companies around the world, focusing 
mainly on developed markets. It invests with a multi-
year time horizon and takes a fundamental approach 
to identifying market inefficiencies. Sohra Peak favors 
companies whose management teams have significant 
financial stakes in the operations and that think like 
owner-operators.

Cukierwar, Sohra Peak’s only employee, joined Phoe-
nician as an analyst in April 2018. That same month, 
Mubadala Investment, one of two sovereign wealth funds 
investing Abu Dhabi’s oil wealth, bought a minority stake 
in Phoenician and agreed to invest in one of the firm’s 
funds through subsidiary Mubadala Capital. Cukierwar 
was named a partner at Phoenician in January 2020. He 
formed Sohra Peak this April. Phoenician managed $234 
million of gross assets as of March 31. 

Cukierwar was an analyst at equity fund manager 
Robotti & Co. from 2016 to 2018. He earlier spent a year 
as an analyst at Citigroup. 

Zenyatta ... From Page 2
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Sponsor Contact
Firm Types 
Targeted 

The Skinny

Affiliated Managers 
Group 
West Palm Beach, 
Fla.

Jay Horgen 
617-747-3300
pr@amg.com

Established Recent alternative asset manager minority investments include stake in secured 
lender OCP Asia in 2021 and, unusually, a 2020 stake in startup Inclusive 
Capital, led by ValueAct Capital founder Jeffrey Ubben. AMG previously invested 
in ValueAct in 2007. Also in 2000, bought a position in private equity and debt 
investor Comvest Partners. Jay Horgen who took over as chief executive in May 
2019 – becoming the third person in that post over the prior year – is still at the 
helm of AMG. Firm also buys majority stakes in traditional managers. Assets of 
about 35 portfolio companies were at $756 billion as of June 30. Other hedge 
fund positions include AQR Capital, Partner Fund Management, Systematica 
Investments and Winton Capital.

Alderwood Capital 
London

Ryan Sinnott 
44-786-747-4549
ryan@alderwoodcap.com

Established, 
Emerging

Mostly staffed by a team of former Northill Capital executives, the fledgling 
firm is aiming to raise as much as $2 billion for a debut fund that would take 
minority stakes in a range of profitable mid-size alternative and traditional asset 
managers. A first close is scheduled for first quarter of 2022, but Alderwood has 
partner capital it can deploy before then. Sold a 30% stake in itself in late 2020, 
a deal that was led by Victory Capital, a $165 million asset manager. Won’t 
invest in startups. Led by Jonathan Little, who founded Northill in 2010 and left 
in 2019 and earlier was an executive at BNY Mellon.

Blackstone 
New York

Michael Pierog 
646-482-8988 
michael.pierog 
   @blackstone.com

Mustafa Siddiqui 
mustafa.siddiqui  
   @blackstone.com

Startup, 
Emerging, 
Established

Held what was at least an initial equity close on a new seeding vehicle in the 
first half of 2021. The offering, Strategic Alliance Fund 4, has an equity goal 
of at least $1.5 billion, the amount raised for the firm’s last seeding vehicle, 
which has a 2017 vintage. The third fund’s last known deal is a $150 million 
check written in early 2021 to ApaH Capital, led by Anand Balakrishna Madduri, 
formerly of Lone Star Funds. The fund has backed at least eight managers, also 
including former J.P. Morgan Asset Management credit manager Fahad Roum-
ani, who launched Palm Lane Capital in September 2020. Gave an acceleration 
investment to Engineers Gate, with Blackstone’s capital replacing Canada 
Pension Plan’s investment. Meanwhile, Blackstone continues to look at buying 
minority stakes in established firms, primarily of private equity managers. Has 
raised at least $3.5 billion for latest fund dedicated to that strategy, and it’s still 
looking to raise more. Took positions in private equity firms GTCR and Sentinel 
Capital in mid-2021. Scott Soussa, who oversaw the seeding and stake-buying 
programs, left in 2021 to join Angelo Gordon early in 2022. Michael Pierog over-
sees seeding, while Mustafa Siddiqui heads the stakes business.

Borealis Strategic 
Capital
Chicago

Scott Schweighauser 
312-897-3479
scott@borealisstratcap.com

Startup Funded its third seed-deal this year with its backing of a flagship offering of 
Two Seas Capital, led by former VR Capital and One East Capital executive Sina 
Toussi. That fund launched with $100 million, most of it from Borealis. Previously 
funded A6 Capital, led by former LibreMax Capital corporate credit chief Michael 
Fine. A6 launched with nearly $90 million, mostly from Borealis. Is looking for 
a fourth deal and is aiming to assemble a second seeding-fund. Borealis is led 
by Scott Schweighauser, who previously oversaw Aurora Investment’s seeding 
business before the fund-of-funds operator closed its doors in 2016.

Brummer & Partners 
Stockholm

Ola Paulsson 
46-085-662-1480
info@brummer.se

Startup, 
Established

Backed two new market-neutral equity funds to launch in the second half of 
2021, providing $250 million to each. Kersley Street Capital is financials-fo-
cused, while Pantechnicon Advisors’ focus is to invest in financials. In Septem-
ber, Brummer-backed black-and-white Capital, which ran $1 billion, closed 
after a 17.3% loss in the first eight months of 2021. After that, Brummer’s 
multi-strategy offering had commitments to nine hedge fund operations, which 
Brummer either owns entirely or in part with those funds’ managers. Brummer’s 
CEO, Mikael Spangberg, left in October, and the multi-strat firm then promoted 
Markus Wiklund into that role. Brummer runs about $12 billion overall. 

 See BACKERS LIST on Page 5
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Sponsor Contact
Firm Types 
Targeted 

The Skinny

Blue Owl Capital 
New York

Michael Rees 
917-279-8245
michael.rees@blueowl.com

Established Publicly traded entity formed in May via merger of Neuberger Berman’s 
Dyal Capital unit and Owl Rock Capital with a special-purpose acquisition 
entity called Altimar Acquisition. Dyal’s business, in which it takes stakes in 
established alternative investment firms, accounted for some $25.7 billion 
as of June 30, while Owl Rock’s assets, a direct-lending business, accounted 
for $31.2 billion. For the past decade, Dyal has been the market leader in 
taking passive minority stakes in alternative shops, initially in hedge funds 
and then in private equity, real estate and debt managers. Portfolio compa-
nies include debt firms Golub Capital and Sixth Street Partners, both of which 
opposed Dyal’s combination with lender Owl Rock, in addition to firms such 
as Cerberus Capital, CFM, Chenavari Investment, EnCap Investments, Graham 
Capital, Graticule Asset Management, Iconiq, LibreMax Capital, Navigator 
Global Investments and Scopia Capital.

CPP Investments 
Toronto

Yan Kvitko 
44-03-947-3091
ykvitko@cppib.com

Startup, 
Emerging

Investment manager for the C$519 billion ($417 billion) Canada Pension Plan 
has provided $4.7 billion of seed or acceleration capital to 13 hedge fund 
managers. Goal is to invest $100 million to $300 million annually in three to 
five deals. Intention is to find long-term investments and substantially increase 
allocations to the best managers after two to three years. Typically invests seed 
capital via funds to help firms grow those vehicles. Acceleration investments 
may be handled via separate accounts. Seed capital typically is locked up 
for two to three years, acceleration capital for one to three years. Both types 
typically give CPP revenue shares, investment transparency and capacity rights. 
Notable seed deals include Boundary Creek Advisors in 2019, Ovata Capital 
in 2017 and Tenaron Capital in 2016 – CPP’s first seed deal. Yan Kvitko, who 
joined CPP in 2019 from New Holland Capital, oversees CPP’s external portfolio 
manager program. It had $38.5 billion deployed across 60-plus alternative asset 
managers, most of them hedge funds, as of June 30.

Forester Capital 
Stamford, Conn.

Trent Carmichael 
203-983-7380
research@forestercapital.com

Startup, 
Emerging

Supplied seed capital to former Valinor Management executive Brian Belke 
in the second quarter of 2021 for the launch of Heights Point Management. 
That was the 11th seed or acceleration deal inked by Forester, which gets fee 
discounts and imposes risk controls, in addition to a revenue share, for its 
capital. Has been deploying that capital via a fund called Strategic Opportu-
nities, which launched in 2018 and had $265 million of gross assets as of 
yearend 2020. Other firms Forester has backed include Navemar Capital and 
Railroad Ranch Capital.

Goldman Sachs 
New York 

Ali Raissi 
44-207-774-1000
ali.raissi@gs.com

Startup, 
Established

Goldman took public most of its existing minority stakes in alternative asset 
managers in late September 2021 via a company called Petershill Partners. 
That’s now traded on the London Stock Exchange. The move, in which 29% of 
Petershill’s stock is now in the public float, gave Petershill a market capitaliza-
tion of about $5.5 billion. The company owns positions in 19 alternative asset 
managers that ran $187 billion as of June 30. Most or all of those previously 
were held by two Goldman vehicles, Petershill 2, a 2014 vintage fund that raised 
$1.4 billion and had an internal rate of return of 11.6%, and Petershill 3, a 2017 
vintage fund that raised $2 billion and had a 33% IRR. Petershill Partners will 
continue to be managed by Goldman in exchange for 7.5% of revenue, plus 
certain profits. Fund 2 and 3 investors now own a majority of the Petershill 
Partners’ stock. While Petershill Partners mostly represents firms with lockup 
capital in areas such as real estate and private equity, 19% of those assets are 
held in hedge funds by managers including Caxton Associates, Fort Investment, 
Knighthead Capital, Lakewood, LMR Partners and Pelham Capital. Goldman 
continues to seek to raise capital for its latest stakes-taking fund, Petershill 4, 
which isn’t part of the public company. Goldman has raised $3.3 billion for that 
with a final close scheduled for yearend 2021 and a goal of $4 billion. In April, 
that fund took a stake in private equity firm Incline Equity Partners. The Goldman 
stake-taking business is led by Ali Raissi, Robert Hamilton Kelly and Christian 
von Schimmelmann.

HEDGE FUND BACKERS

 See BACKERS LIST on Page 6
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Sponsor Contact
Firm Types 
Targeted 

The Skinny

HS Group 
Hong Kong

Michael Garrow 
garrow@hsgfunds.com

Startup, 
Emerging

Most active hedge-fund seeder in Asia, HS is led by one-time Blackstone 
executive Michael Garrow and former Goldman Sachs executive Johannes 
Kaps. Oversaw $1.9 billion in three funds as of June 30. Made its first deal 
in 2014 and is backing 10 firms, the most recent of which are PanView 
Capital, which launched in early 2020, and High Ground Investment, which 
launched in October 2019. Others include Immensus Capital, Ishana Capital 
and Pleiad Investment.

iM Global 
Paris

Jean Maunoury 
44-203-751-9428
jean.maunoury@imsquare.co.uk

Established Inked first and only two hedge-fund deals in 2018, acquiring minority 
stakes in New York liquid-alternatives shop Dynamic Beta Investments and 
equity manager Sirios Capital of Boston. Has positions in eight investment 
managers that run some $37 billion, including, in 2021, Asset Preservation 
Advisors and Richard Bernstein Advisors. iM Global has four investors, 
controlling shareholder Eurazeo in addition to Amundi, IK Investment and 
Luxempart.

Investcorp 
New York

David Lee 
646-690-5016
dlee@investcorp.com

Established Is about halfway toward meeting a $750 million equity goal for a fund that 
would buy minority stakes in mid-size alternative asset managers, with a 
final close intended for this year. The fund is targeting firms with long-term 
capital lockups, including private equity firms, real estate investors and 
debt-fund managers. May buy stakes in hedge funds, though rarely. The 
fund’s investors include Eldridge, a holding company owned by Todd Boehly, 
and Dock Square Capital, which is headed by Jeb Bush. Stake-taking 
business is led by former Blackstone and Credit Suisse executive Anthony 
Maniscalco and David Lee, previously of Credit Suisse and Perella Weinberg 
Partners. Has inked several deals so far, including in the third quarter of 
2021 one with $3 billion private equity firm Eagle Tree Capital. Investcorp 
was publicly traded on the Bahrain Bourse until July 2021, when the com-
pany, which managed $37.6 billion as of June 30, delisted.

Investcorp-Tages 
New York

Mark de Klerk 
44-203-036-6074
mark.deklerk
   @investcorptages.com

Startup, 
Emerging

In May 2020, hedge fund multi-manager and seeding operations of Invest-
corp and Tages Capital merged to form 50-50 joint venture backed by parent 
companies of each. The joint venture and its seed managers had some $7.6 
billion of assets as of June 30. In April 2021 it seeded the launch of DSC 
Meridian’s Climate Action Fund, which DSC is calling the first distressed and 
event-driven fund focused on environmental, social and governance goals. 
Also backed Aslan House Capital in 2021 for an acceleration deal following 
that firm’s launch in 2019. And backed Hickory Lane Capital, which began 
trading in July 2020 under leadership of former Brahman Capital executive 
Joshua Pearl. Investcorp-Tages is led by Salvatore Cordaro, who was chief 
investment officer at Tages, and Lionel Erdely, who held the same position at 
Investcorp.

Kudu Investment 
New York

Rob Jakacki 
212-257-6422
rjakacki@kuduinvestment.com

Established Has been actively buying minority ownership interests in traditional and 
alternative asset managers, including hedge funds. Invested in private credit 
manager Third Eye Capital in September 2021 and also owns stakes in firms 
including Ranger Investment, Creation Investments and EJF Capital. Kudu 
has taken position in 17 firms overall. In early 2018, Oaktree Capital and 
White Mountains Insurance committed $250 million to fund Kudu’s deals 
while also taking a stake in Kudu. Oaktree pulled out in February 2019, with 
White Mountains assuming Oaktree’s commitments. Kudu is led by Charlie 
Ruffel and former Asset Management Finance co-founder Rob Jakacki.

HEDGE FUND BACKERS
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Sponsor Contact
Firm Types 
Targeted 

The Skinny

Leucadia Asset 
Management 
New York

Nicholas Daraviras 
212-284-1700
ndaraviras@leucadia.com

Sol Kumin 
857-409-3254
sol.kumin@leucadia.com

Startup, 
Emerging, 
Established

Jefferies unit is one of the industry’s most active seed, emerging and stake-taking 
investment managers. Is planning to launch, before yearend 2021, a fund that will 
invest in funds managed by three of the four multi-strategy firms with which Leucadia 
has revenue-share agreements, Dymon Asia Capital, Schonfeld Strategic Advisors and 
Weiss Multi-Strategy Advisers. In September 2021 invested with Manteio Capital, a 
quant firm founded in 2020, and did another deal with Strategic Vision Investment, a 
China-focused equities manager and predecessor to BosValen Asset Management, 
which formed in 2014. That’s on top of deals Leucadia struck with Hampton Road 
Capital, led by John Thaler, 3|5|2 Capital, led by former Brigade Capital executive Jor-
dan Chirico, and FourSixThree Capital, led by former PointState Capital executive Scott 
Balkan, all in 2020. Leucadia has revenue-share deals with 16 managers or funds. 
Those entities controlled $33 billion as of June 30, 2021.

M.D. Sass
New York

Cris Posada 
212-843-8973
cposada@mdsass.com

Startup Decided in 2020 to seek to regularly begin seeding new managers, with initial 
allocations of $10 million to $20 million. Most recent deal, in 2019, backed 
Cladrius Partners, a special-situations firm that launched in July that year with $10 
million and that was up to $100 million by October 2020. Aims to back investment 
teams running niche strategies in exchange for equity stakes. In 2021 is looking at 
concentrated equity and private credit strategies. Has seeded 33 fund managers 
over the years, including 11 via a joint venture with Macquarie.

Navigator Global 
Investments  
Brisbane, Australia

Ross Zachary 
212-991-1028
rzachary
   @navigatorglobal.com.au

Established Closed a deal in February in which it assumed a portion of the economic interest in 
six hedge fund managers owned by Dyal Capital. Dyal got a 40% stake in Navigator, 
which is publicly traded on the Australian Stock Exchange. Navigator will buy the rest 
of Dyal’s interest in those firms in 2025. The hedge fund managers are Bardin Hill 
Investment, Capstone Investment, CFM, MKP Capital, Pinnacle Asset Management and 
Waterfall Asset Management, which together ran some $35 billion as of August 2020. 
Additionally, Navigator bought its own minority stake in a manager of multi-strategy 
alternative investments in September. That’s Sydney-based Longreach Alternatives, 
which ran some A$1.6 billion ($1.2 billion) as of June 30. Navigator continues to own 
multi-manager Lighthouse Investment, which ran $13.9 billion as of June 30.

Northill Capital 
London

Oliver Heaton 
44-207-016-4040
oliver.heaton@northill.com

Startup, 
Emerging, 
Established

Launched in 2010 with backing from Italy’s Bertarelli family, founders of the Serono 
biopharmaceutical company that was purchased by Merck in 2006. Several former 
executives, including Northill founder Jonathan Little, are seeking to raise $2 billion 
for a debut stake-taking and acceleration fund at startup Alderwood Capital. Northill 
seeks to buy majority stakes in alternative-investment startups as well as estab-
lished managers looking to cash out partners or investors. In 2019, announced a 
deal with Strategic Investment Group, an Arlington, Va., firm that functions as an 
outsourced chief investment officer. Other portfolio companies include Vantage 
Infrastructure, Capital Four Management and Securis Investment.

Paamco Prisma 
Newport Beach, 
Calif.

Ryan Rosen 
949-261-4999
rrosen@paamcoprisma.com

Startup Longtime investor in early stage hedge funds launched seeding program dubbed 
Launchpad in June 2018 with financial backing from Texas Employees Retirement. 
Is actively seeking new deals and has inked two so far. The most recent is Phase 2 
Partners, led by Justin Hughes, formerly of Philadelphia Financial Management. It 
launched early in 2021 with $150 million, including seed capital from Launchpad. 
Launchpad’s first deal was with Cinctive Capital, led by Diamondback Capital 
founders Larry Sapanski and Richard Schimel. Cinctive launched in September 
2019 with $1 billion, including an unknown amount of seed capital from Paamco 
Prisma and the Texas pension.

Pacific Current 
Group 
Sydney

Paul Greenwood 
253-617-7815
pgreenwood@paccurrent.com

Emerging Publicly traded company on the Australian Stock Exchange owns stakes in 15 
traditional and alternative asset managers in the U.S., Europe, Australia and India 
with a total of A$142.3 billion ($104 billion) as of June 2021. In March bought 
minority stake in Astarte Capital, which backs managers that invest in assets 
including forestry, mining and real estate. In January 2019, acquired 16% revenue 
share from $1.9 billion Luxembourg life-settlement investor Carlisle Management 
for $34 million. Both Pacific Current and Kudu Investment took stakes in real 
estate firm Pennybacker Capital in late 2019.

HEDGE FUND BACKERS

 See BACKERS LIST on Page 8
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Sponsor Contact
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The Skinny

P10 Holdings 
Dallas

Robert Alpert 
214-999-0149
info@p10alts.com

Established Led by chairman and co-CEO Robert Alpert, holding company buys majority 
stakes in alternative asset managers, including private equity and debt fund 
managers. In September, announced that it had bought minority-stake buyer 
Bonaccord Capital from abrdn, formerly known as Aberdeen Standard. Bonac-
cord seeks minority investments in established, mid-size managers that also 
invest in private credit and illiquid assets. Bonaccord took a stake in com-
mercial real estate buyer Spear Street Capital in July 2020 and a stake in $10 
billion private credit manager Monroe Capital in early 2021. The unit also holds 
positions in private equity managers MSouth Equity Partners and AE Industrial 
Partners. Bonaccord’s other portfolio companies include private equity and debt 
manager Five Points Capital. P10 is aiming to move its public stock listing from 
OTC Markets to the New York Stock Exchange.

Paloma Partners 
Greenwich, Conn.

Michael Liebowitz 
203-861-3230
mliebowitz@paloma.com

Startup Founded by Donald Sussman in 1981, $4 billion firm backs managers pur-
suing a range of strategies but favors quantitative and relative-value traders. 
Seedlings typically run money exclusively for Paloma for some years before 
raising outside capital. Often invests $100 million to $150 million per manager. 
In March 2021 backed the launch of Banyan Alpha Investment, a quantitative 
equity firm led by former Millennium Management staffer Yuying Gao. In 2019 
took stakes in Nebula Research & Development and Aquatic Capital. Paloma 
usually, but not always, takes an overall revenue share from firms to which it 
provides anchor capital, while its focus is on those firms’ investment profits.

Stable Asset 
Management 
New York

Erik Serrano Berntsen 
212-808-2074
info@stableam.com

Startup, 
Emerging 

Active seeder has fully deployed its $600 million second fund and has been 
investing via a third seeding vehicle, for which it was still seeking additional 
capital in the fourth quarter of 2021. Provides seed and acceleration capital to 
a variety of startup and emerging alternative asset managers, including hedge 
funds and private and venture capital firms. In December 2020, Los Angeles 
County Employees awarded Stable a mandate to handle its emerging managers 
hedge fund program, a mandate that has since grown to $650 million. Recent 
hedge fund seed deals include Amundsen Investment, which is led by Per Einar 
Ellefsen and Gautier Rousseau, who previously worked at Norwegian sovereign 
wealth fund NBIM. Other firms Stable has recently backed include Linear B Part-
ners, Paradigm BioCapital Advisors and System 2 Capital. Led by Erik Serrano 
Berntsen, Stable in August 2021 hired as its deputy chief investment officer 
Christopher Winiarz, the former CIO of Chicago family office Lakeview Capital.

Stride Capital 
Stamford, Conn.

Don Rogers 
203-569-8920
drogers@stridecapital.com

Startup, 
Emerging

Actively looking for new seed investments and has investments with about 
five managers, the most recent a February 2000 acceleration deal with Zama 
Capital, run by two former Mason Capital portfolio managers Alex Eiseman and 
Emilio Gomez-Villalva. Other seedlings include Greenhaven Road Capital, Johkim 
Capital and LRV Capital. One firm it’s backed, Monterone Partners, bought Stride 
out of its position around January 2020. Has seeded eight shops in all in 2021, 
with investments of $25 million to $50 million. Has inked three co-investments 
with its managers in the 12 months ending October 2021, including pre-IPO 
shares in a discount retailer in Malaysia and the purchase of private shares in 
software businesses.

Tiger Management 
New York

Fraser Seitel 
201-784-8880
yusake@aol.com

Startup, 
Emerging

Seeding legend has backed about 60 startups since 2000. Most recent seed 
deal was in April 2021 with Rivermont Capital, led by former Southpoint Capital 
partner Ross Gough. As of the fourth quarter of 2021, portfolio included 20 or so 
managers that together ran some $33 billion, with Tiger Global accounting for 
about two-thirds of the total. In 2019, increased amount it is willing to invest to 
$50 million or more. Another recent deal is Yarra Square Capital, which launched 
in 2019. Tiger operates as family office for founder Julian Robertson. Seed-capi-
tal program is managed by Alex Robertson, Julian Robertson’s son.

HEDGE FUND BACKERS
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Vatic... From Page 1

Vatic evidently does not have a live investment record 
that it’s able to market and is instead relying on a paper 
track record. That said, Vatic has been attracting a sig-
nificant number of staffers from high-profile quantita-
tive-investment firms of late. Vatic now has perhaps 30 
employees on board. That figure almost certainly includes 
employees from Chiu’s proprietary-trading business, 
which has used the name Vatic Labs. It’s not clear how 
profitable Vatic’s prop-trading business has been.

But Vatic recently raised some $25 million in an equity 
infusion from unknown investors, with a plan to use that 
money to expand its investment capabilities. That put a 
valuation of the firm, including both the high-frequency 
trading operation and the planned hedge fund business, 
at $250 million.

Chiu, who is said to have previously been a star trader 
at market-making business Jump Trading, formed Vatic 
Labs in February 2014 as a liquidity provider for futures 
markets. That was the same month Chiu agreed to pay 
a $155,000 fine under a settlement with CME Group, 
which accused him of breaking its trading rules in 2010. 
The settlement documents did not name Jump, but Chiu 
was working at the Chicago operation at the time.

Chiu, who didn’t admit or deny the accusation, was 
accused by CME of manually entering large trade orders 

on E-mini S&P 500 Index futures and then canceling 
them just before he entered aggressive liquidation orders. 
CME said Chiu’s activity could have created large imbal-
ances between the volume of bids and offers.

Others on board at Vatic include chief operating offi-
cer Conrad Gann, who joined in July after filling top 
roles at Cerebellum Capital; general counsel and head of 
compliance Scott Grummon, who joined in April from 
SRD Legal and who earlier worked at Point72 Asset 
Management; and president and chief risk officer Todd 
Hohman, who joined in early 2020 after working as a 
partner at Goldman Sachs. 

Meanwhile, portfolio manager Daniel Pugh joined 
in 2018 from PDT Partners. Vatic this year also hired 
a recruiter, Casey Sharbaugh, who previously worked at 
Susquehanna International and PDT Partners.

One notable recent departure from Vatic is Dave 
Handley, who joined the firm in early 2020 as chief 
technology officer. He left in June and started at Jump 
Trading on Oct. 1 in an unknown role. Handley had 
joined Vatic from Citadel, where he was a quantitative 
developer.

Vatic isn’t the only proprietary-trading specialist look-
ing to run a new fund with outside capital. In fact, Jump, 
a top high-frequency trading firm, earlier this year agreed 
to hire Min Yang, the former head of Winton Capital’s 
China business, to develop a commingled hedge fund. 

EVERYBODY’S ASKING QUESTIONS.
DOES ANYONE HAVE ANSWERS?
AiteNovarica and FIS® do.

Join our Masterclass on ESG data and reporting. Aite will cover ESG findings from the latest 
Capital Markets Spotlight, followed by a panel discussion with our experts on how to:
• Leverage the power of AI and machine learning.
• Manage complex ESG data without manual manipulation.
• Analyze, benchmark and visualize your portfolio to achieve ESG excellence.

START FINDING ANSWERS.

$11T
POTENTIAL SIZE 
OF THE ESG DEBT 
MARKET BY 2025.
Source: Bloomberg, June 2021

REGISTER TODAY.The webinar will take place on Wednesday, October 20 
at 4:00 p.m. BST/11:00 a.m. EST. 
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Healthcare Pro Shopping New Fund
Eric Varma’s Titanite Investment Management is 

coming into clearer focus. 
The former Oracle Investment Management partner 

is said to have raised in the vicinity of $50 million from 
friends and family for a fund that will invest in what the 
firm terms “breakthrough” biotechnology and medical 
technology innovations.

Varma is just beginning to market the new fund, which 
is expected to launch in the next few months.

A medical doctor, Varma spent 11 years at healthcare-
focused Oracle. He previously was a senior associate at the 
healthcare investment bank SVB Leerink.

Healthcare funds have had a solid run in recent years, 
with some outliers notching returns in the high double-
digits or low triple digits. But the sector has come back to 
earth this year. The HFRI Equity Hedge Sector Healthcare 
Index was up 1.9% year-to-date through September. From 
2017 through 2020, the index saw an annualized gain of 
17.1%.

Varma has outsourced its chief financial officer and 
chief operating officer functions to Wolfgang Advisors. 
Wolfgang was founded in November 2019 by David Ger-
ber, who from 2011 to 2014 was president and chief oper-
ating officer at Daruma Capital Management. 

BMO ... From Page 1

quarter of this year, leading to losses of $5.5 billion for 
Credit Suisse and some $600 million for Nomura. The 
Archegos implosion also caused numerous banks to 
shrink their exposure to some hedge funds and family 
offices.

Many of those investment players are still looking to 
find new homes for that capital, while other banks have 
been looking to pick up new business from some of those 
clients. Meanwhile, BMO’s appetite apparently wasn’t 
diminished by the debacle.

BMO made a big move two weeks ago after about 10 
executives at BNP Paribas’ prime-brokerage division quit, 
with sources saying that all or nearly all of them headed to 
BMO in New York.

Those who left were long-time staffers at BNP. Many 
evidently felt displaced by BNP’s purchase of Deutsche 
Bank’s prime-brokerage business. That led to a process, 
now nearly complete, in which BNP hired roughly 1,000 
staffers, with Deutsche executives filling leadership roles 
and BNP “legacy” employees feeling largely shunted aside.

Two key BNP staffers who left for BMO two weeks ago 
are Bob Luzzo, who was co-head of prime-brokerage sales 
for the Americas, and Thomas Guagliardo, who headed 
prime finance. Other departing executives headed for 
BMO include Brian Cahalan, who was a managing direc-
tor and head of equity-securities financing for the Ameri-

cas; Michael Petrick, who held a risk-management post; 
relationship manager Jon Androski; Julia Simon, who 
was head of client development for the Americas; Christo-
pher Caruso, a vice president in prime services; and direc-
tor Mark Simunek.

“It was a smart move for their careers,” one source said.
It’s not clear if BMO currently has the technology to 

ramp up its U.S. prime-brokerage business. Also unknown 
is whether the bank has all the licensing requirements it 
would need to offer a full suite of prime-brokerage services 
to U.S. clients. Such an operation would include traditional 
lending, stock borrowing, swaps, capital introductions and 
outsourced trading – all standard offerings that U.S. clients 
have come to expect.

As for Cantor’s prime-brokerage unit, it has more than 
250 clients after launching almost from scratch in 2017. 
That includes clients that use services such as swaps trad-
ing, an outsourced-trading business that it opened last 
year, fixed-income clearing, stock lending and rehypothe-
cation, along with the traditional prime-brokerage services 
of margin lending and equity trading. As measured by tra-
ditional prime-brokerage relationships, Cantor ranks 23rd 
on Hedge Fund Alert’s 2021 prime-brokerage ranking. 
Based on SEC filings, the ranking gave Cantor 56 hedge 
fund clients, one fewer than a year earlier.

The largest Canadian bank on that list is TD Bank, 
which ranked 19th with 99 clients. The only other Cana-
dian bank on the list is Scotiabank, which came in at No. 24 
with 47 clients. CIBC, which has been seeking to become 
a major player in the U.S. prime-brokerage market, didn’t 
crack the top-25 ranking. T.D. Bank also has been seeking 
to increase its U.S. business.

The extent of BMO’s prime-brokerage business in the 
U.S. is not clear. Sources said that much if not all of its 
hedge fund prime-brokerage business is with Canadian 
firms.

BMO’s prime brokerage is headed by Jordan Lupu, who 
is based in New York and who has worked at the bank 
since 2007. He reports to Rob Yeung, who took on the role 
of head of global equities and financing solutions in Janu-
ary. Yeung has been with BMO since 2006.

BMO has tried before to ramp up its prime-brokerage 
business. In 2015, after several years of contemplating a 
move, the firm hired former Citigroup executive Anthony 
DeJohn as head of U.S. sales and product distribution to 
help build a U.S. presence. DeJohn stayed with the bank 
until 2019. In April, he took a job with ED&F Man as 
a managing director in equity sales. At BMO, DeJohn 
reported to Tony Venditti and Lino Morra, who also have 
since left the bank.

Based on assets, BMO was the fourth-largest Canadian 
bank, with C$949 billion ($761 billion) of assets at year-
end 2020, following Scotiabank, TD Bank and RBC. In 
1990, BMO, then called Bank of Montreal, became the 
first to offer prime-brokerage services to hedge funds in 
Canada. 
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Sound Point ... From Page 1

While government stimulus infusions aided the recovery, 
Callan researcher Catherine Beard wrote, some asset classes 
were left behind, leading to opportunities for nonbank lend-
ers to generate outsized returns. 

“Riskier credits, particularly those with stressed balance 
sheets and/or significant exposures to Covid-affected indus-
tries such as lodging, leisure, and travel, have sought liquidity 
solutions,” Beard wrote. “Many of these solutions have been 
provided across a myriad of private credit strategies including 
opportunistic lending, distressed/special situations investing, 
and multi-strategy approaches.”

While Sound Point has originated loans to stressed and 
distressed companies since at least 2018 via its strategic capital 
strategy, the CVC acquisition adds heft to its direct-lending 
business. About two-thirds of Sound Point’s assets – or $17.8 
billion – are managed through collateralized loan obligations. 
The firm also originates and invests in commercial real estate 
loans, among other strategies.

The direct-lending strategy is led by chief credit officer 
Tom Newberry and David DeSantis, both co-heads of direct 
lending. Their nine-person team joined Sound Point from 
CVC, bringing along $1 billion of assets and tripling the size 
of Sound Point’s direct-lending assets to about $1.5 billion. 
Two more hires have been made since the acquisition.

Since inception in 2013, the team has committed $2 bil-
lion across 91 transactions, including 61 realized investments 
that have produced a gross internal rate of return of 13%. U.S. 
Direct Lending Fund 2 has $657 million of commitments and 
by midyear 2021 had delivered a net internal rate of return of 
8.8%.

The team primarily provides first-lien debt facilities and 
unitranche loans – in which senior and subordinate debt are 
packaged together – to companies in such sectors as con-
sumer services, business services, healthcare, pharmaceuti-
cals, hospitality, telecommunications and industrials.

Fund 3 seeks U.S. middle-market borrowers with Ebitda of 
$10 million to $50 million – the average size being $25 million 
– for loans ranging from $20 million to $200 million.

The length of the fund’s lockup could not be determined.
The team touts its interactions with sponsors and man-

agement teams, noting that one-third of the capital has been 
deployed in transactions where there was a pre-existing rela-
tionship with management. Sound Point also emphasizes its 
disciplined approach to deploying capital.

“The team will look at about 450 deals per year and will exe-
cute on less than 5%,” the firm noted in marketing documents.

Sound Point is led by founder and managing partner Ste-
phen Ketchum. Owning a stake in the firm are five principals 
of private equity shop Stone Point Capital as well as Dyal 
Capital, a division of Blue Owl Capital. 

  LATEST LAUNCHES
Fund Portfolio Managers Strategy Service Providers Launch Equity at Launch (MIL.)

Sound Point U.S. Direct 
Lending Fund 3
Domicile: U.S. and  
Cayman Islands
(See page 1)

Tom Newberry and David 
DeSantis
Sound Point Capital,
New York
212-895-2280
marketing@soundpointcap.com

Debt: direct lending 1Q-22 Up to $750
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and most recently as a managing director. Millennium 
has $57.4 billion under management.

Verition Fund Management has hired a London-based 
portfolio manager who specializes in event-driven strate-
gies. Fred Ward started working for the Greenwich, Conn., 
multi-strategy firm this month after a year at Berry Street 
Capital, where he was a managing director. Ward also has 
been employed by Aslan House, Olivetree Financial and 
Magnetar Capital. Verition, led by chief executive Nicho-
las Maounis and president Josh Goldstein, has $4.4 bil-
lion under management.

Millennium Management-backed startup Meridiem 
Capital has picked up a portfolio manager to lead cover-
age of cyclical-company stocks. New York-based Omar 
Abdel-Hafez joined the Dallas equity firm this month after 
serving as a managing director at Suvretta Capital from 
2016 to July 2021. He also worked for Highbridge Capital, 
Tourbillon Capital, Sonterra Capital, JCK Partners, Ziff 
Brothers Investments and Goldman Sachs. Meridiem, 
led by former Surveyor Capital portfolio manager Khalid 
Malik, received a commitment of around $1.5 billion from 
Millennium. Malik is among at least five former money 
managers over the past year – and the third from Citadel 
– to be funded by Millennium.

Separately, Michael Coffey started at Meridiem Capital 
in September as a long/short equity analyst. Coffey most 
recently worked in a senior associate role at Citadel from 
January 2020 to this June. He earlier had stops as an invest-
ment-banking analyst at Cowen and Citigroup.

Charles Garber starts as head of treasury and financial 
operations at Boothbay Fund Management on Oct. 
13. Garber will manage the New York multi-strategy
shop’s prime-brokerage relationships. He arrives after

14 years at J.P. Morgan, where he most recently worked 
in credit-product sales as an executive director. Before 
that, he was stationed in the bank’s prime-brokerage 
division, mainly focusing on risk management. Garber 
earlier worked as a civil engineer. Boothbay manages 
$1.7 billion.

Carlson Capital has rehired a former executive. Anirudh 
Ravunniarath, who previously served in a client-devel-
opment role as head of global financial institutions at 
the Dallas fund manager from 2013 to 2018, returned 
this month as a partner. Ravunniarath, also a member 
of Carlson’s senior leadership team, had been a manag-
ing director at private equity fund manager HN Capital. 
He also has spent time at Merrill Lynch and BlackRock. 
Carlson was founded in 1993 by Clint Carlson. The firm 
manages more than $3 billion in hedge funds, separate 
accounts and collateralized loan obligations.

Tom Regazzi joined Cantor Fitzgerald on Oct. 12 with 
the mission of building an asset-backed commercial paper 
conduit, which hedge funds and other asset managers 
would tap as a short-term financing option. Regazzi had 
been on the sidelines, serving as chairman of a charity, 
since leaving Citigroup in 2019. At Citi, he headed prime 
finance for the Americas for just over two years. Before 
that, Regazzi spent time at UBS, Barclays and Lehman 
Brothers.

Point72 Asset Management this month added an ana-
lyst. Daniel Polikoff, whose background includes research 
across credit products and equities, is assigned to the 
global-macro team at the Stamford, Conn., multi-strategy 
firm. He arrives after a five-month stint as an analyst on 
the credit-trading desk at Deutsche Bank. Before that, 
Polikoff filled a similar role at J.P. Morgan from 2017 until 
this May. He’s also had stops at TAP Advisors and Mor-
gan Stanley. Point72, led by Steve Cohen, began July with 
$21.8 billion under management. 

Send in any tips for the grapevine to:
m.mueller@hedgefundalert.com
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